


A Better Place to Bead
Acuna Family
Akasha Yoga Davis
Alassaad Family
Alexander Family
Andrews Family
Angel Eye Optometry
AquaMonsters
Arosteguy Family
Art Beast Children's Studio
Ashley Burgdorf
Aspen Pest Management
Avid Reader
Balance Point Pilates Studio
Barbulesco Family
Baskin-Robbins
Bertain Family
Bettger Family
Bikram Yoga
Bistro 33
Blakes Heating and Air
Blaze Pizza
Bob Dunning
Bogle Vineyards
Bridge/Walsh Family
Briscoe Family
Brooks Painting
Bubble Belly
Buley Family
Burgdorf Family
California Academy of Sciences
California Agriculture Museum
California State Railroad Museum
Castleman Family
Chang Family
Chickpeas
Children's Fairyland
Cork It Again
Crocker Art Museum
Cronjager Family
Curione-Plant Family
Dabel Family
Damon Family
Davis Aquadarts
Davis Art Center
Davis Barber Shop
Davis Diamonds Gymnastics
Davis Food Co-op
Davis Golf Course
Davis Paintball
Davis School Foundation
Davis Smiles Dentistry
Davis Swim & Fitness and Yolo 
Crossfit
Delpassand Family
Denton Family
Dickey's BBQ Pit
Disneyland Resort
Dos Coyotes

Ehrlich Family
Explorit Science Center
Fairytale Town
Farm Fresh To You
Ferguson Family
Fields Family
Fit4Mom Davis
Fleet Feet
Fletcher-LaBelle Family
Fu Family
Get Fit Davis
Giannini Family
Goalgetters
Goodyear Vander Hamm Tire Center
Gordon Family
Gosney Family
Griswold Family
H2O to GO
Hallmark Inn
Hayden Family
Helmus + Baker Optometry
Herringer Estates
Hibbert Lumber
Home Depot
Honig Vineyard & Winery
Howard Family
Huey Family
Ikedas
Imura Family
Ink Monkey
Inspire Martial Arts (formerly Baciari-
ni's Martial Arts)
J Katherine Images
Jonas Family
Kaya Yoga
Kids Gone Wild
Knight Family
Leyson Family
Liems Family
Ling Family
Markham Vineyards
Marten Family
Melanie Gentles
Melehani Family
Midas/SpeeDee Oil Change
Mikuni's Sushi
Mishka's Cafe
Mondavi Center for the Performing 
Arts
Moreno-Nyholm Family
Mother & Baby Source
Mr. Pickles Sandwich Shop
Muhammad Family
Mukome Family
Music Stream Center
Myland Nails and Spa
Nishanth Family
Northern CA Bats
Nouvelle Medical Aesthetics

Oregon Shakespeare Festival
Panther Family
Paragary Restaurant Group
Pearly Everlasting
Pence Gallery
Peters Family
Phister Family
Pimentel Family
Pomegranate Salon
Powerhouse Science Center 
(formerly Discovery Museum)
Putah Creek Winery
Ramekins
Rast Family
Redwood Barn Nursery
Rocknasium
Round Table Pizza
Ruchames Family
Sacchi Family
Sacramento Zoo
San Jose Giants
Sokolov Family
Sola Bee Farms
Sophia's Thai Kitchen & Bar
Spurlock Family
Steve's Pizza
Style Lounge
Sudwerk
Sulenta Family
Swim America
Symphony Financial Planning
Tea List
Teach Your Children
Teachers Becky
Teacher Christina
Teacher Jackie
Teachers Kathleen
Teachers Laura
Teacher Lilly
Teague Family
The Good Life Chiropractic
The Good Scoop
The Hotdogger
Tracy Family
Trader Joe's
Turkovich Family Wines
Turtle Bay Exploration Park
UC Davis
University Imports Automotive
Village Bakery Pizza & Grill
Wade Family
Watts Family
Westhoff Family
Woodland Opera House
Woods Family
Wuestewald-Boswell Family
Yeti Restaurant
Yolo Berry Yogurt
Yolo County Sheriff's Office

Thank You to All Our Donors
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Business Acquisitions Petrina Jonas, Coordinator

Bridget Boyd, Sponsorship 

Solicitors Nihan Alassaad, Tracy Alexander, Carolina Ehrlich, Sachina Fields, 
Jess & Adam Gosney, Greg Imura, Katie Panther, Doug & Karen 
Sulenta, Moriah Theroux, Kaitlin Westhof

Catalog Editors Camille Leyson, Melanie Gentles

Job/Volunteer Coordinator Megan Curione

Auctioneer Greg Imura

Cake Raffle Coordinator Stephanie Teague

Raffle Coordinator Amy Huey

Publicity Coordinator Georgia Wade

President’s Message
Hello DPNS Friends!

I am proud to welcome you to the 2017 DPNS Auction. A huge THANK-YOU to everyone who contrib-
uted to this amazing event, especial our tireless auction co-chairs Ashley Burgdorf and Kelly Sacchi. It 
is wonderful that we have an event where every single DPNS family has the opportunity to participate. 
Our auction truly is a celebration of our community! 

I find it fitting that the theme of this year’s auction is SUPERHEROES. I am constantly inspired by the 
number of superheroes I see every day at DPNS. Our teachers Becky, Laura, Christina, Kathleen, Lilly, 
Gladys and Stephanie are truly Wonder Women who never cease to amaze me with their superhuman 
dedication and talent. Our Board is filled with Supermen and Superwomen who work tirelessly with 
selfless attitudes, compassionate demeanors and the desire to always do the right thing. Our parents 
display the strength of Hercules and the energy of Flash by balancing the responsibilities of parenthood 
with the commitments of being part of a parent co-op preschool. I feel lucky to be surrounded by so 
many incredible superheroes who give their time and energy to the betterment of our school. 

Please take a few moments to review the auction catalog. It is full of fun and creative items that can 
be bought for your family—or as gifts for friends. Keep in mind that all money raised during the auction 
goes to our school! I hope everyone enjoys this special DPNS event and gets the opportunity to em-
brace his or her inner superhero. Thank you again for supporting our school! 

Melissa Dabel 
Board President

2017 Auction Committee

Auction Coordinators 
Ashley Burgdorf & Kelly Sacchi
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A SUPER Special Thank-You!
The auction coordinators would like to give special thanks to DPNS fundraiser and Playgroup mom 
Bridget Boyd for going above and beyond the call of duty. She personally raised $4,850 in sponsorship 
funds to make this event even more SUPER!

A big thank-you to Symphony Financial Planning for their continued support. The longtime DPNS 
donors sponsored both our cash raffle and our beverages this evening. Plus, they gifted all the wine 
glasses for tonight’s auction, which you are welcome to take home and enjoy! 
Kimo Bernauer of A Grand Affair has been a great pleasure to work with. From the time we first called 
him, he has been beyond helpful and generous. He has strived to fulfill all of our requests and done so 
with an enthusiastic “yes.” Kimo kindly donated so many party necessities—from plates to tables to the 
dance floor you’ll be groovin’ on. Thanks to Kimo for his enormous generosity.
Kim Eichorn of Lyon Real Estate is one dedicated alumna. Not only is she a VIP table sponsor for 
the auction, but she supports DPNS year-round. Kim offers her buyers the opportunity to give back to 
a community organization of their choice, and DPNS is among her selections. Thanks to Kim for her 
continued support!

A special thank-you to our friend Mike Read at Cable Car Wash for signing up to be a VIP table spon-
sor. This DPNS alumni-owned business (Class of 1984) has generously given back to our beloved 
school, year after year.

Thank you to Castellucci & Associates, CPA, for being another of this evening’s VIP table sponsors. 
We appreciate this generous support!

We also wanted to extend our gratitude to DJ Dibs for providing his time, equipment and the beats for 
this evening’s epic dance party!
An enormous thank-you to the UC Davis Alpha Phi Omega, Iota Phi Chapter, for their dedication and 
service to DPNS. Alpha Phi Omega volunteers have become a staple at DPNS fundraising events. 

A big shout-out to the UC Davis Dining Services for donating all the linens for the auction. What a 
wonderful community we live in!

Lastly, thanks to 5-Day & Playgroup dad Greg Imura for lending us his vocal skills and winning person-
ality. He will be our amazing auctioneer!

Thank You To Our Generous Sponsors!

$1000+ 
Symphony Financial Planning (Raffle & Beverage Sponsor) 
A Grand Affair

$500+ 
Ettore’s European Bakery 
DJ Dibs

$250+ 
Cable Car Wash (VIP Table Sponsor) 
Kim Eichorn (VIP Table Sponsor) 
Castellucci & Associates, CPA (VIP Table Sponsor)

$75+ 
Angello family, Inoue family, Slinkard family, Zhen family, Parmar family, Castro family, 
Pathama family, Chang family, Sack family, Black-Holcroft family, Elsheikh family, 
Rogers family, Walsh/Bridge family, Yurcich family, Wagner/Hildebrand family, Lara 
family, Cohen family, Sternad family, Taeb family, Marineau family, Kulkarni family
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The Logistics

The night of the event, you’ll receive a bidder number when you check in. To place a bid during the 
SILENT AUCTION, write the amount you are willing to pay and your bidder number on the bid form 
displayed with each item. You may bid multiple times on the same item and you may bid on as many 
items as you wish for the duration of the silent auction. At the end of the silent auction, if auction officials 
designate your bid(s) as the highest, this forms a legal contract to purchase the item(s). All winning bids 
will be recorded on invoices in preparation for checkout.

The LIVE AUCTION will begin after the silent auction closes and will continue until all items have been 
auctioned. To participate in the live auction, hold your bid card in the air so the auctioneer (and assis-
tants) can see the number. Please be aware that if the auctioneer accepts your bid, you’ve entered a 
legal contract to purchase the item.

New at CHECKOUT this year, we are offering the PICK UP NOW, PAY LATER option. For only $10, 
you may skip the checkout line and pay later. You will still be able to take all of your coveted items home 
at the end of the night, but without the hassle of waiting in a long line! Simply let the check-in volunteers 
know you’re planning on taking advantage of this super convenient option.

At checkout, you must pay in full by cash, check or credit card. We strongly prefer cash or checks, 
as credit card fees lessen the amount of profit for DPNS. Please take all items home with you on the 
night of the event. You must collect your items from the appropriate table in which your bid was made. 
All auction purchases are final. Sorry, no exchanges or refunds. Unless otherwise noted, services or 
events that you purchase expire within one year of the auction date.

Each person who is issued a bid number assumes all risks and hazards related to the auction and items 
obtained at the auction. Each bidder agrees to hold harmless from any liability Davis Parent Nursery 
School and the Davis Joint Unified School District, its elected and appointed officials, members and 
employees; the auctioneer; the event organizers; sponsors and/or volunteers connected with it.

Event Schedule

5:30 p.m. Check-in begins, silent auction opens

6:30 p.m. Punch Game

7:00 p.m. Game Room closes 

7:15 p.m. Hallway Tables close

7:30 p.m. MPR Tables close

7:35 p.m. Dinner commences (VIP tables first)
8:00 p.m. Live auction & cake raffle begin
8:45 p.m. Live auction ends, dancing time

9:00 p.m. Checkout opens

10:00 p.m. Time to go up, up and away!
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Item # Description Value

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

A01 Cat Sculpture: This clever cat (made from a wooden table leg) would make a whimsical addition to any 
room or garden.

Donor: Pence Gallery

$57

A02 Whimsical Art & Crocker Art Museum Tickets: Two whimsical, framed mouse illustrations and two 
tickets to Sacramento’s Crocker Art Museum

Donor: Tracy Family

$100

A03 Oregon Shakespeare Festival Tickets: Come to beautiful southern Oregon to see world-class produc-
tions of Julius Caesar, Shakespeare in Love or Beauty and the Beast! These two tickets are good for a 
show during the 2017–2018 season.

Donor: Oregon Shakespeare Festival

$150

A04 Mondavi Center Performance & Dinner Date for Two: Enjoy a fantastic dinner for two in downtown 
Davis and then head to the Mondavi Center for a show. This package includes a $75 gift card to Sophia’s 
Thai Kitchen and two tickets to see Mucca Pazza perform on Saturday, April 1. Mucca Pazza is an interdis-
ciplinary instrumental and ensemble group known for energetic performances. Their 2015 NPR Tiny Desk 
concert was named one of the best of that year. Their music is colorful and fun, with references to the 
American marching band and big band traditions, Middle Eastern music, California surf, Ennio Morricone, 
and 50s television show themes. Mondavi tickets must be redeemed by March 28.

Donors: Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts & the Acuna Family

$165

A05 Paint and Sip Class for Two & Bistro 33 Dinner: Are you artistic? Would you like to be? Do you love 
wine? If you answered yes to any of these questions, this class is for you! Join Cork-It-Again for a Paint-
and-Sip date night or friends’ get-together, and explore the glorious fun of painting while sipping wine! 
Before you head for home, stop for dinner at Bistro 33 or simply enjoy some drinks by the outdoor fire. See 
schedule of classes on corkitagain.com and contact Jake to schedule!

Donors: Cork It Again & Bistro 33

$70

A06 Murder Mystery Dinner Theater Tickets: Between rounds of a custom four-course meal, the Dinner 
Detective’s guests set their well-fed brains to sussing out who among them is a murderer. Groups of up to 
80 dine on appetizers of vegetable spring rolls and steamed potstickers with hoisin sauce, warming them 
up for a high-energy, comedic investigation led by skilled improv actors posing as detectives, audience 
members and talkative teapots. The voucher, good for a party of two, is for the Dinner Detective Sacra-
mento show. Does not cover tax and gratuity or drinks. Couple will be charged an additional $19.83 upon 
redemption for said services.

Donor: Howard Family

$90

A07 2012 World Series Championship Photo Autographed by Bruce Bochy: Framed 16x20-inch photo of 
San Francisco Giants Manager Bruce Bochy spraying champagne in the clubhouse after winning the 2012 
World Series. Item is hand-signed and inscribed “2012 World Series Champions” by Bochy. Autograph is 
serial numbered and authenticated.

Donor: Imura Family

$125

A08-A09 “DPNS Days” Art: Illustrated and framed poem “DPNS DAYS” by DPNS alumnae Kristen Pickus. 
Donor: Burgdorf Family

Priceless

A10 Journalist for a Day: Choose Bob Dunning’s column topic. Local politics, Aggies sports, dreaded hack-
berry trees—you name it! Prolific local writer and DPNS parent alumnus Bob Dunning will write a column 
in the Davis Enterprise on the topic of the winning bidder’s choosing. The “winner” gets to pick the topic, 
but not the slant Mr. Dunning might take. Donor: Bob Dunning

Priceless
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Item # Description Value

BEAUTY & WELLNESS

B01 Beauty in a Basket: Relax and enjoy a basket full of Clinique, Origins and Benefit makeup, lotions and 
bubble bath. Also contains Estee Lauder perfume, a Dry Bar round hair brush and lotions from Bath & 
Body Works. If that’s not enough, a $15 gift certificate to Myland Nails and Spa is also included They offer 
a full range of services, including manicures, pedicures, waxing and massage. Treat yourself!

Donors: Arosteguy Family & Myland Nails and Spa

$250

B02 Clinique Gift Basket: This basket includes extra large size 3-step skin care and travel size, Dramatically 
Different skin lotion, All About Eyes cream, Happy perfume, lip gloss, mascara, and Bath and Body Works 
apple blossom and lavender body spray and cream.

Donor: Spurlock Family

$130

B03 Local Handmade Skin Care: Made by a DPNS alum: luxuriating facial scrub, full-size facial cleanser and 
lip balm.

Donor: Pearly Everlasting

$59

B04 Nouvelle Signature Facial: Yes, your kids are aging you! Start taking care of your skin in a more mature 
way by build a relationship with the best pros in town and experiencing a Nouvelle Signature Facial.

Donor: Nouvelle Medical Aesthetics

$90

B05 Zoom Teeth Whitening: Unleash your brightness. Davis Smiles Dentistry will provide you with a ZOOM! 
in-office teeth whitening treatment. The treatment includes custom take-home whitening trays. This is 
definitely something to smile about! May require exam to confirm patient is a candidate for whitening 
procedure.  Zoom works best on recently cleaned teeth.

Donor: Davis Smiles Dentistry

$595

B06 Four Kids’ Haircuts: If your son’s hair is in his eyes or your daughter wants a new ‘do, this is the auction 
item to buy! Johanna, formerly a stylest at Byuti Salon + Spa in Sacramento, will come to you.

Donor: Liems Family

$100

B07 Haircut & Color: Julia Pankiv is an experienced hairstylist and color specialist who provides awesome 
results! Enjoy a haircut, color or highlight session in a welcoming, friendly salon.

Donor: Style Lounge

$150

B08 Haircut & Color: Known as Davis’ “hair maestro,” Jerry Paiz is a hair miracle worker! Enjoy a haircut, color 
or highlight session in a welcoming, friendly salon. 

Donor: Style Lounge

$150

B09 Haircut: At Pomegranate Salon in downtown Davis our highly trained staff uses advanced cutting tech-
niques to achieve precision cuts with efficient timing.

Donor: Pomegranate Salon

$85

B10 Three Barber Cuts: Come see Barber Demetrius. Davis Barber Shop is great for the whole family and 
they are especially wonderful with children.

Donor: Davis Barber Shop

$45

B11 Three Barber Cuts: Come see Barber Jeff. Davis Barber Shop is great for the whole family and they are 
especially wonderful with children.

Donor: Davis Barber Shop

$45

B12 Vineyard Vines Clutch: This beautiful Vineyard Vines beige linen clutch is embroidered with pink 
flowers—the perfect addition to your spring and summer wardrobe.

Donor: Westhoff Family

$98

B13 Vintage Louis Vuitton Bag: A vintage Louis Vuitton bag in perfect condition. Comes with LV dust cover.
Donor: Fletcher-LaBelle Family

$300

B14 Rose Gold Fashion Bracelet: Rose gold costume bracelet with rhinestone details and a pearl
Donor: Cronjager Family

$10

B15 Grey Beaded Fashion Necklace: A jade-esque grey beaded choker necklace
Donor: Cronjager Family

$10

B16 Fashion Necklace with Wood Accent: Long necklace with gold, beads and wood accent
Donor: Cronjager Family

$10

B17 Silver and Feather Fashion Necklace: Silver necklace with two feathers, one with rhinestone details
Donor: Cronjager Family

$10

B18 Pewter Fashion Necklace: Pewter necklace with large ring details
Donor: Cronjager Family

$10

B19 Black and Silver Fashion Necklace: Black and silver necklace with metal details
Donor: Cronjager Family

$10

B20 Two Pearl Bracelets with Pearl Earrings: Silver and blush-colored pearl bracelet and blush pearl stud 
earrings with an adorable decorative jewelry plate from the Pence Gallery

Donors: Cronjager Family & Pence Gallery

$30
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Item # Description Value

B21 Two In-Home Acupuncture Sessions: Personalized acupuncture sessions in the comfort of your own 
home. Acupuncture helps restore the balance of yin and yang energy (qi). Treatment is tailored to the indi-
vidual based on symptoms and comfort level to needles and electrical stimulation. First-timers are welcome 
and even mild symptoms like fatigue can be treated. Weekend sessions available. Therapy will be provided 
by a board certified M.D. with formal acupuncture training.

Donor: Chang Family

$300

B22 Mindfulness Meditation Kit: Includes meditation cushion, singing bowl, prayer flags and a journal for 
reflection

Donor: Castleman/Griswold Family

$160

B23 Yoga Starter Kit: Includes Gaiam premium dark grey yoga mat with trendy design, navy YogaSmoga race 
back tank, Yogasmoga orange headband, 30-oz Core Hydration water and Rocknasium 10-class card 
good for yoga, pilates or pole classes

Donors: Watts Family & Rocknasium

$180

B24 One-Month Unlimited Yoga: Bikram Yoga is the practice of 26 postures (asanas) and two breathing 
exercises (pranayamas) performed in 90 minute sessions in a heated room. Namaste!

Donor: Bikram Yoga

$30

B25 10 Yoga Classes: Akasha Yoga offers a variety of yoga class styles. Their Hot Hatha and Vinyasa classes 
are heated. The heat has many benefits including increased muscle elasticity, improved circulation and 
enhanced detoxification. All of the classes are all-levels, with beginning and experienced students in every 
class.

Donor: Akasha Yoga Davis

$120

B26 Five Yoga Classes: Kaya Yoga offers many different options for all people from vinyasa flow to prenatal, 
gentle, and kids’.

Donor: Kaya Yoga

$65

B27 Three Private Introductory Pilates Sessions: Private sessions are designed to deliver individualized 
instruction based on a person’s fitness needs, goals and schedule. Clients may choose to do the entire 
workout on the mat or on the specialized Pilates equipment. New clients are encouraged to start with this 
introductory package.

Donor: Balance Point Pilates Studio

$165



Finding balance in your financial planning and investments is the key to 
creating harmony in your life’s pursuits. Your dreams and aspiration, your 

commitments and obligations and your legacy are all intertwined with 
your unique financial reality. Symphony Financial Planning provides 
clients with the insights, guidance, and services needed to develop and 

sustain individualized financial plans and manage your wealth. Helping 
clients find financial balance and harmony is a hallmark of Symphony Fi-
nancial Planning. Discover the advantages our dedicated team of financial 

experts can bring to your life’s pursuits.

416 F St. 
Davis, CA 95616 

Office: (530) 758-2885 
Toll Free: (866) 388-2885 

Fax: (530) 758-2115  
www.symphonyfinancialplanning.com
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Item # Description Value

CAKE

C01 Starbucks Gift Basket: A generous supply of caffeine goodness. Starbucks uses the highest quality arabi-
ca coffee as the base for its beloved drinks. They’re not just passionate purveyors of coffee, but everything 
else that goes with a full and rewarding coffeehouse experience.

Donor: Gordon Family

$75

C02 Mother & Baby Source Gift Card: Mother & Baby Source has everything for parents and expectant 
parents. They also provide new parent support groups, consulting services and parent classes

Donor: Mother & Baby Source

$25

C03 One-Hour Massage: Good for an amazing massage (gratuity included) at Downtown Davis Massage and 
Wellness. Choose from a wellness, deep-tissue or craniosacral balancing massage.

Donor: Bettger Family

$100

C04 10 Yoga Classes: Akasha Yoga offers a variety of yoga class styles. Their Hot Hatha and Vinyasa classes 
are heated. The heat has many benefits including increased muscle elasticity, improved circulation and 
enhanced detoxification. All of the classes are All-Levels, with beginning and experienced students in every 
class.

Donor: Akasha Yoga Davis

$120

C05 One-Month Martial Arts with Uniform: These martial arts lessons are for all ages, from four years old 
and up, providing a fun, safe environment for kids, teens and adults. This is a great way to learn powerful 
self-defense techniques, get in shape and build confidence! Valid for new members only.  This certificate 
may not be used toward an active student’s membership. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Donor: Inspire Martial Arts (formerly Baciarini’s Martial Arts)

$79

C06 Oil Change: You’ve already got to maintain your car, why not do it while supporting DPNS?  Hassle-free 
oil change!

Donor: Goodyear Vander Hamm Tire Center

$50

C07 Private or Group Music Lessons: Music Stream offers exciting, professional and friendly music programs 
in Davis! Students range from 2 years old to 60s and 70s—learning music is rewarding for students of all 
ages and levels.

Donor: Music Stream Center

$50

C08 Woodland Opera House Tickets:  Enjoy two tickets to see My Fair Lady. This Lerner and Loewe classic 
musical is a tale of a cockney flower girl transformed into an elegant lady and features one of musical 
theatre’s greatest scores. Showing August 4-27. See website for times and details

Donor: Woodland Opera House

$30

C09 DPNS Danbury Pajama Party: Parents, celebrate Cinco de Mayo with friends—or enjoy a romantic dinner 
date for two—while your preschoolers play at DPNS Danbury’s Second Annual Pajama Party! Teachers 
Laura & Kathleen will host 12 DPNS students, ages 3–5, for an evening of DPNS fun on Friday, May 5, 
from 5:30–8:00 p.m. While you relax after a busy week, your children will enjoy supervised indoor and 
outdoor play, a delicious family-style dinner & dessert, and circle time songs & activities. Assisting Laura 
& Kathleen will be experienced teenage DPNS alums, including Henry Burke (Sac City College student 
& AquaMonster swim coach) & Molly Burke (DHS sophomore, AquaMonster swim coach, & City of Davis 
volunteer). Two spots

Donor: Teachers Laura & Kathleen

$35/child

C10 Southern California Hotel Stay: Plane tickets for a family of four to Southern California (LA or Orange 
County) and two night stay at a Marriott hotel. Black-out dates may apply; must arrange in advance

Donor: Sulenta Family

$800

CLASS PROJECT

CP Framed Art by Your Favorite Playgrouper: Framed “You Are My Sunshine” handprint art by your child
Playgroup Class

$15

CP 2-Day Superhero Portraits: Every day is a triumph for our children, a wonder-filled adventure of learning 
and growth. These portraits capture our brave little ones doing important training for the world beyond—
playing at DPNS! Each child decorated his/her picture frame with love, just for you, as a happy souvenir 
from this amazing time.

2-Day Class

$20

CP 12-Card Set of Stationary: Enjoy this sweet, personalized stationery set starring your favorite 3-Day 
student! The 12 photo cards include three “Happy Birthday” cards, three “Thank You” cards, three any-oc-
casion cards with a neutral photo, and three any-occasion cards with your child’s handprint art.

3-Day Class

$30

CP Framed Portrait of Your 5-Day Preschooler: A framed portrait of your 5-Day preschooler with their own 
personalized quote of “When I grow up, I want to...” A very special keepsake of this brief and special time 
in your child’s life.

5-Day Class

$40
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Item # Description Value

FAMILY FUN

F01 Dog or Cat Adoption: This gift certificates entitles you to adopt a pet of your choice (dog or cat) from the 
Yolo County Sheriff’s Office—Animal Services Section.

Donor: Yolo County Sheriff’s Office

$150

F02 NorCal Bats Presentation: Bats are awesome! Make your child’s classroom, birthday party, church group 
or scout group more entertaining with a 45-minute presentation about bats, including a viewing of live bats 
native to Northern California! Please use within one year.

Donor: Northern CA Bats

$175

F03 Sacramento Zoo Family Admission: Enjoy a day at the Sacramento Zoo with the whole family! Red 
pandas, giraffes, zebras, snakes, tortoises, lemurs, flamingos and lions are among their many animals on 
exhibit. They also have a zoo train, carousel and climbing wall for more family fun.

Donor: Sacramento Zoo

$45

F04 Sacramento Zoo Membership: From train rides to giraffe encounters and wildlife stage shows, a day at 
the zoo has everything a kid could want. Sacramento Zoo family membership admits two adults and up to 
four children or grandchildren, ages 2–17, for one year.

Donors: Denton & Ruchames Families

$135

F05-F06 Fairytale Town Family Admission: Ready for some storybook fun? Take the family to Fairytale Town! The gift card 
admits up to four people, ages 2 and up. Have fun and don’t forget to run the Crooked Mile! Expires June 30, 
2018

Donor: Fairytale Town

$23 
each

F07 Fairytale Town Membership: For over 50 years, Fairytale Town has offered children and families a safe place to 
imagine, play and learn. With 25 playsets based on nursery rhymes and fairytales, a friendly flock of farm animals, two 
performing arts stages and several gardens, learning has never been more fun! Robin Hood Membership includes 
general admission for up to six people, ages 2 and older, per visit; plus four (one-time use) admission passes.

Donors: Denton & Ruchames Families

$80

F08 Turtle Bay Exploration Park Admission: Turtle Bay Exploration Park is a fun, nonprofit, 300-acre 
gathering place featuring the Sundial Bridge, a museum with interactive exhibits, a forestry & wildlife center, 
arboretum and botanical gardens. Take a day trip here for a fun and educational adventure with the family.

Donor: Turtle Bay Exploration Park

$32

F09 California Academy of Sciences Admission: A renowned scientific and educational institution dedicated 
to exploring, explaining and sustaining life on Earth. Based in San Francisco’s Golden Gate Park, the Acad-
emy is a one-of-a-kind place to explore the nature and future of life on Earth. From the splashing penguins 
in African Hall to the wildflowers on the roof, the building is bursting with life. A four-story living rainforest 
and awe-inspiring coral reef ecosystem showcase some of Earth’s most biodiverse habitats, while immer-
sive planetarium shows offer a new perspective on the planet we call home. Tickets expire March 18, 2018. 

Donor: California Academy of Sciences

$140

F10 Oh, the Places You’ll Go!: Take your family on a journey they will never forget. This package includes one 
family pass (up to five people) to Powerhouse Science Center (formerly Discovery Museum); four general 
admission tickets to Children’s Fairyland in Oakland, admission for five to Art Beast Children’s Studio; and 
dining at an SRO restaurants, such as 33rd St. Bistro, Riverside Clubhouse and Suzie Burger ($50 value). 
During your travels, your kiddo(s) can look for Waldo in their new copy of Where’s Waldo. Make lasting 
memories and see the sights! PowerHouse: expires 8/31/2017. Fairytale Town : A printed copy of certificate 
must be redeemed in person at the ticket booth.

Donors: Powerhouse Science Center, Children’s Fairyland,  
Art Beast Children’s Studio & the Peters Family

$113

F11 Crocker Art Museum Admission and Kids Day Passes: The first public art museum founded in the 
Western United States, the Crocker Art Museum was established in 1885 and is now one of the leading art 
museums in California. This item includes four passes plus a special promotional pass for Kids Day.

Donor: Crocker Art Museum

$40

F12 California Agriculture Museum Membership & Gift Basket: The California Agriculture Museum is home to more 
than 100 antique tractors and hundreds of California agricultural artifacts. It a great place to run around and be 
loud indoors when it is too hot or too cold outside! The gift basket includes a family membership (admission for two 
adults and four children), a tractor DVD, T-shirt, shot glass and magnet. Get ready for some good old-fashioned fun!

Donor: California Agriculture Museum

$75

F13 Sacramento Southern Railroad: Spend a fun day aboard the Sacramento Southern Railroad. The excursion 
train takes passengers on a 45-minute ride along the Sacramento River, beginning and ending in Old Town Sac.

Donor: California State Railroad Museum

$48

F14 Sacramento River Train Ride: Life is about the journey, not the destination, so sit back and enjoy a ride 
on the Sacramento River Train! Sierra Railroad voucher redeemable for the Wild West or River Train Excur-
sion. Buy two adult tickets and get two tickets free. Expires March 18, 2018

Donor: Bridge/Walsh Family

$100

F15 Family Game Night Package: Family game night has never been so fun. Enjoy playing old-school favorites like 
Monopoly Jr., Sorry, Uno (with two card holders for your littles), Jenga, All Queens and Guess Who, all while dining on 
Steve’s Pizza! 

Donors: Teach Your Children, Sacchi Family & Steve’s Pizza

$85
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Item # Description Value

GOODS & SERVICES

G01 Family Photo Shoot by J Katherine Images: Don’t miss out on catching those beautiful fleeting moments 
of childhood. Let Jen Ditty capture them for you to savor forever. Jen is a natural-light photographer, spe-
cializing in newborn, lifestyle, family and wedding photography. This package includes a one- to two-hour 
family photo session and 30-plus professionally hand-edited photos. You pick the time and the location (in 
Davis). Expires March 31, 2018

Donor: J Katherine Images

$550

G02 Family Photo Session by Letter B Photography: Book your next family photo session with DPNS parent 
Kerri Barbulesco (of Letter B Photography). Included is a one-hour outdoor photo session, an online 
gallery of 20–30 edited photos, digital images and an option to purchase professional prints. It’s never too 
early to start thinking about this year’s holiday card photos!

Donor: Barbulesco Family

$150

G03 Beekeeping Lesson & Sola Bee Farms Mini Honey Hive Gift Set: For anyone looking to learn more 
about beekeeping or just have an adventure, the Giannini family invites you to come take a look when 
they open up a hive. They can also help you get started with your own hive. Also included: a wonderful 
mini honey hive gift set from Sola Bee Farms. Made from sustainable harvested ponderosa pine, it holds 
five unique honey samples to give you a taste of the best honey Northern California has to offer. Sola Bee 
Farm is a first producer, only selling honey produced by their bees. Like the bees, their farm is powered by 
the sun. Like the students at DPNS, this gift set is small but full of sweetness.

Donors: Giannini Family & Sola Bee Farms

$125

G04 Private Tree Consultation with UC Davis Campus Arborist: This gift certificate entitles you to two hours 
of tree consultation with the UC Davis campus arborist. Your consultation may include: health assessment 
of your tree(s); advice on which tree species are appropriate for planting on your property; instruction on 
how to care for your tree(s), including watering, soil amendments, disease prevention and pruning; assis-
tance in selecting high-quality trees from the nursery. Please call or email to book your appointment.

Donor: Melanie Gentles

$100

G05 Sustainability Consult: For the consult, Steve will come to your house (within 25 miles of Davis) and 
share advice on living more sustainably. Steve has a “Permaculture Design Certificate” and has spent 
countless hours learning about many eco-living topics. He takes a resource-based approach, focusing on 
water/sewer, waste reduction, food, transportation and energy conservation. When he comes over, you 
will review any of these topics that interest you, in the context of your specific house. Water & sewer topics 
include grey water, rain barrels/tanks, rain harvesting landscapes, indoor and outdoor water conservation 
tips, efficient irrigation methods, finding water leaks, outdoor showers and composting toilets. Waste 
reduction topics include composting, zero waste tips, maximizing your recycling, natural building with cob 
or other materials. Food topics include vegetable gardening, edible landscapes, aquaponics, bees and 
chickens. Transportation topics include bicycling and hybrids/plug-in cars. Energy conservation topics 
include energy efficient home improvements, testing energy usage, solar panels, solar water heaters, and 
passive heating and cooling. 

Donor: Moreno-Nyholm Family

$125

G06 Get-Out-Of-Weekend-Cleaning Card: Despise cleaning your own house let alone the school? Bid on this 
priceless get-out-of-weekend-cleaning card and let Katie Woods (5-Day mom) do it for you!

Donor: Woods Family

Priceless

G07 Painter for a Day: Transforming the color of your life! This certificate entitles you to a “Painter for a Day”. 
What room would you like updated? Includes eight hours of labor and miscellaneous supplies. Buyer 
supplies paint. Non-transferable.

Donor: Brooks Painting

$500

G08 Hibbert Lumber Shirt & Hat: Whether working on your home improvement projects or out on the town, 
sport this apparel (size M) from Hibbert Lumber, the beloved local hardware and lumber supplier celebrat-
ing its 70th year in business.

Donor: Hibbert Lumber

$25

G09 Pest Control Service: Sugar ants making a comeback due to toddler messes? Peculiar bugs crawling in 
through the cracks?  Don’t make your toddler compete for the floor snacks—Aspen Pest Management is 
here to save the day! Expires Dec. 31, 2017, Davis only, no termites or rodents

Donor: Aspen Pest Management

$165

G10 AC or Heater Service: Need your heater or AC serviced? Yes you do, as regular maintenance can help 
lengthen the life of your equipment. Blake’s Heating and Air Conditioning is family owned and operated 
since 1973. Blake’s will service all makes and models of heating and air conditioning units. 

Donor: Blakes Heating and Air

$149

G11-G12 Oil Change
Treat your car to a top-notch lube, oil and filter change at Goodyear in Davis. Family owned and operated 
in Davis since 1976. Please call ahead for an appointment. Synthetic oil extra.

Donor: Goodyear Vander Hamm Tire Center

$50/each
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Item # Description Value

G13 Oil Change & Brake Inspection: Midas, one of the world’s largest providers of automotive services, and 
SpeeDee Oil Change & Tune-Up, known for quick and convenient oil change and fluid exchange services, 
have come together to provide customers with a one-stop shop for full service auto care. This certificate is 
good for a 17-point oil change and brake inspection.

Donor: Midas/SpeeDee Oil Change

$70

G14 Car Service: University Imports Automotive is an independent auto repair shop, specializing in 
Volkswagen, Volvo, and Subaru and claims “dealer quality at reasonable prices.” They are also a licensed 
smog check station and are ASE certified. Take your car there for any service that you might need.

Donor: University Imports Automotive

$50

G15 Chiropractic Spinal Evaluation & Treatment: Lynn Gerner is a widely respected Davis chiropractor 
who specializes in gentle adjustments for adults, pregnant mothers and children. She combines gentle 
approaches such as specific spinal adjusting, decompressive stretching and craniosacral therapy. Many 
parents praise her ability to manipulate the body gently but effectively, reducing pain and pressure and 
easing emotional well-being in the process. After carrying children for years, you will be AMAZED at how 
great you feel after even just one adjustment by Lynn!

Donor: The Good Life Chiropractic

$95

G16 Six-Month Supply of Contacts: Come on over to Angel Eye Care and Family Optometry to redeem a 
6-month supply of contacts! Don’t have a current prescription? We will renew it at no extra charge. For 
existing contact lens wearers only

Donor: The Damon Family

$150

G17-G18 Helmus + Baker Gift Card: Need new glasses, or know someone who does? These gift certificates 
should help purchase the perfect frames.

Donor: Helmus + Baker Optometry

$50/each

G19 Financial Planning Services: Helping clients find financial balance and harmony is a hallmark of Sym-
phony Financial Planning. Discover the advantages their team can bring to your life’s pursuits. During this 
two-hour focused consultation, Symphony can provide you advice on items such as retirement, paying 
off student loans and guide you to develop and maintain a realistic budget. Please call ahead for an 
appointment.

Donor: Symphony Financial Planning

$500

G20 Davis Staycation: Whether you choose to have a family staycation on a hot summer day, a night away 
with the hubby, or get your in laws out of your house for a night, you can’t go wrong with this one-night stay 
at the Hallmark Inn Davis—voted best hotel In Davis! Spend time in the sparking swimming pool, enjoy the 
complimentary breakfast and evening reception with two complimentary drinks, all with downtown Davis at 
your fingertips. Value up to $200.00. If rates per night are higher, buyer pays the difference.

Donor: Hallmark Inn

$200

G21-G22 One Year of H2O to GO: Fresh distilled or reverse osmosis, purified drinking water to last all year (100 
Gallons). Expires Dec. 31, 2017

Donor: H2O to GO (Barbara and Paul Taylor)

$48/each

G23 3-in-1 Playyard: Keep your child or pet safe and secure in the 3-in-1 Metal Superyard. The versatile, 
six-panel enclosure can act as a portable play yard, a gate or a barrier. As a play yard, in encloses up to 
10 square feet and is 30 inches high. The 3-in-1 Metal Superyard is freestanding and sets up in seconds. 
It can be used inside on a variety of floor surfaces and won’t slip or scratch. For added convenience, 
the 3-in-1Metal Superyard can also be hardware mounted as an extra-wide barrier in your home, or as 
a gate, blocking off fireplaces, displays, etc. The one swinging walk-thru panel is built with a childproof 
double-locking system allowing easy parent access.

Donor: Delpassand Family

$110
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Item # Description Value

KID FUN

K01 Little Adventurer Package: Bring the wonder of the outdoors...indoors! This package has everything you 
need to create a cute camping-inspired play space. Included is a black and white striped teepee equipped 
with string lights and a banner/bunting, an adorable “Dream Big Little One” pillow and a “Let’s be Adventur-
ers” poster. Your kids can have fun imagining they’re on the ultimate adventure under the stars.

Donors: Ashley Burgdorf & Kelly Sacchi

Priceless

K02 Little Bookworm Basket: This is a perfect basket for the emergent book lover in your house. It includes  
A to Z Mysteries, a Magic TreeHouse set, an adorable reading log for your bookworm to keep track of his/
her favorite books and a $25 Avid Reader gift card to buy new favorites!

Donor: Plant Family

$40

K03 Little Reader Package: Your child will love listening (or reading independently) to the books that we loved 
as children in their adorable and cozy Pillowfort Corduroy XL Bean Bag Chair. Also included is a collection 
of classic books (published prior to 1980): The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe, Charlotte’s Web, A 
Wrinkle in Time and the Roald Dahl Collection.

Donors: Plant, Sacchi & Burgdorf Families

$100

K04 Little Helper Kit: Have a little helper at home? This kit will provide all they need to stay busy and have 
fun—while helping! Included is Melissa and Doug Dust! Sweep! Mop! kit, lightweight hammer for small 
hands, keychain 6-foot tape measure, S-carabiner for carrying everything except your child and a little 
helper apron.

Donors: Home Depot & Teach Your Children

$35

K05 Little Gardener Kit: Get ready for the spring planting season with help from Davis’s own Redwood Barn 
Nursery and The Home Depot with this ultimate family fun bucket—full of tools and helpful items to get 
your kids engaged in working with their hands outdoors. Package includes real child-size heavy-duty shov-
el, watering can, gardening fork and transplanting trowel; gardening gloves; cucumber, pea, garden bean 
and snapdragon seeds; a paint-your-own flowerpot; an adorable bug catcher; bumblebee and ladybug 
metal garden stakes; 6-inch plastic plant labels; a little greenhouse; and a $25 gift card from Redwood 
Barn Nursery.

Donors: Home Depot & Redwood Barn Nursery

$85

K06 Little Nature Lover Basket: For the nature and animal lover, this set includes National Geographic kids 
animal books, glow-in-the-dark butterfly/dragonfly wall decals, a rotatable nightlight that projects six fun 
images anywhere in the room and a racoon puzzle—great exercise for your growing child’s brain.

Donor: Plant Family

$65

K07 Little Paleontologist Basket: This dinosaur-themed basket includes an activity art set perfect for kids on 
the go, water magic coloring book, build-your-own-dinosaur sticker book, fun felt dinosaurs, dinosaur wall 
art, a roar-tastic dinosaur banner and a dinosaur magnetic set. Perfect for your little paleontologist!

Donor: Avid Reader

$50

K08 Little Lego Lover’s Package: Gift your preschooler his/her first Lego Classic—or add to the collection. 
The Classic comes in a box where you can store all other Lego pieces. There is also a baseplate to go 
with it.

Donor: Avid Reader

$49

K09-K10 A Better Place to Bead Gift Card: At A Better Place to Bead, their goal is teach you how to start and 
finish your project. Come on by and let your creativity run wild, and express yourself with a fabulous one-
of-a-kind wearable art piece designed and made by you! They have classes and birthday parties—or just 
come in and make your own creation.

Donor: A Better Place to Bead

$20/each

K11 Art Beast Admission: With this pass for five, you can bring friends to share in the artistic fun that is Art 
Beast! Art Beast provides drop-in, open studio space and arts-themed play spaces for children 0 to 6 years 
old. Come to explore dramatic play sets, infant soft play, a paint wall, a wooden loft, loads of art supplies 
and creation tables, and the outdoor courtyard with messy art, bang wall, and sand and water play.  In 
addition, one arts class is included with your visit! Classes include Art, Hip Hop, Tap, Yoga, Drum and Song 
Circles, Spanish Song and Play, and Baby and Me Art and Music. One-time use only, so plan a playdate or 
a small birthday get-together with friends!

Donor: Art Beast Children’s Studio

$40

K12 Davis Art Center Gift Card & Canvas Tote: Davis Arts Center offers more than 300 classes each season 
in visual arts, dance, drama, writing and other disciplines for children, teens and adults, along with collabo-
rative family-oriented programs like Discovery Art, a summer-long interactive exhibit exploring science and 
nature and science through art, and Junk2Genius, a team sculpting competition celebrating recycling and 
creative reuse. This $30 gift certificate can be applied to any class for any age. Expires Sept. 30, 2017

Donor: Davis Art Center

$47

K13 Six Months of Sensory Playdough: A 16-ounce tub of seasonal sensory playdough (scented, colored 
and/or textured) handmade and delivered once a month for six months.

Donor: Wuestewald Family

$100
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K14 New Baby Essentials: Included in this baby essentials basket are a Fisher Price rainforest swing, 
Sugarbooger “Fresh and Messy” un-diaper bag with cute pig-embellished pocket and bib set, a children’s 
ladybug nightlight and Rockabye Baby’s lullaby renditions of Led Zeppelin—all you need to keep your baby 
happy, calm, clean and rested.

Donors: Mother & Baby Source & Nishanth Family

$150

K15 Mr. Monkey Weekend Stayover: Mr. Monkey would love to come and spend a weekend with your family 
(bananas optional). From Friday night to Monday morning, he will share hugs, cuddles and lasting memo-
ries with your child.

Donor: Teacher Jackie

Priceless

K16-K17 Handmade Doll Quilt: Your child will adore this handmade little quilt blanket (14x18-inch) for dolls, teddies 
or anything they love to take care of.

Donor: Marten Family

$20/each

K19 2T Hand-Knitted Ensemble: Sweet peach outfit in size 2T with sweater, skirt and hat. The skirt can be 
adjusted at the waist. All of them are guaranteed to keep your little ones warm, and the best part is, they 
are all machine-washable!

Donor: Alassad Family

$40

K20 2T Hand-Knitted White and Purple Striped Tunic: Handmade by Grandma Selin from 3-Day. White 
tunic with purple stripes in size 2T. It’s guaranteed to keep your little one warm, and the best part is, it is 
machine-washable!

Donor: Alassad Family

$30

K21 5T Hand-Knitted Ensemble: Dark-green outfit with sweater and skirt for your 5-year-old. The skirt can be 
adjusted at the waist. All of them are guaranteed to keep your little ones warm, and the best part is, they 
are all machine-washable!

Donor: Alassad Family

$30

K22-K24 3-Day Photo Album: Hardcover 8x11-inch, 20-page photo book full of the 3-Day kiddos at play throughout 
the year. A one-of-a-kind memento.

Donor: Fields Family

$35/each

K25 Private or Group Music Lessons: Music Stream offers exciting, professional and friendly music programs 
in Davis! Students range from 2 years old to 60s and 70s—learning music is rewarding for students of all 
ages and levels.

Donor: Music Stream Center

$50

K26-K27 Kids Gone Wild Admission: Burn off energy with two passes to Kids Gone Wild, where kids can bounce 
in 4200 square feet of indoor bliss. Enjoy the 24-foot slide, toddler play area and basketball hoop.

Donor: Kids Gone Wild

$12/each

LIVE AUCTION

L01 Sacramento Brew Bike Private Tour for 15: When you’re ready for something really different, bid on 
this unique opportunity with Sac Brew Bike, the No. 1 party bike in Sacramento! As the original, they have 
four Brew Bikes in operation in Downtown/Midtown Sacramento, as well as an amazing local craft beer 
bar which serves as a check-in spot for your group. Step on board and enjoy your favorite tunes on the 
rockin’ sound system.  For this 2.5 hour tour, you can choose three bar stops for drinks or two stops for a 
more relaxing pace! With three bar stops, you’ll have approximately 35 minutes to drink, or 50 minutes with 
two stops. Sac Brew Bike’s 15-passenger cycles are the best way to celebrate your private event! Price 
includes 15 seats on the Brew Bike, a designated driver/tour guide, wristbands to receive select drink dis-
counts at each partnering bar and complimentary bottles of water. Be prepared with a good music playlist 
on your phone! Valid Sunday–Thursday

Donors: Briscoe, Melehani & Sokolov Families

$345

L02 Private Two-Hour Flight Over the Bay: Board a commuter aircraft from Davis’s own airport and enjoy a 
private 2-hour flight over the San Francisco Bay (at the time of day you prefer).

Donor: Bertain Family

Priceless

L03 Two-Night Cabin Stay in Sierra Foothills: A beautiful cabin located in Arnold, California, makes for a 
wonderful family getaway. The cabin sleeps 10 comfortably and offers many fantastic amenities. Excludes 
all major holiday weekends

Donor: Burgdorf Family

$300

L04 Disneyland Park Hopper Tickets: Four 1-Day Park Hopper tickets to the happiest place on Earth—what 
more do you need to know? Visit both Disneyland Park and California Adventure Park in one day! Enter 
a magical kingdom where you can sail with pirates, explore exotic jungles, meet fairytale princesses, 
dive under the ocean and rocket through the stars, all in the same day. Complimentary tickets cannot be 
upgraded or applied to package. Tickets cannot be replaced. Blackout dates are Dec. 25–31.

Donor: Disneyland Resort

$620
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Item # Description Value

PARTY

P01 Two-Hour Face Painting & Balloon Twisting: Your child will have the ultimate birthday bash when you 
add professional-quality balloon twisting and face painting to your next party! Please schedule at least two 
months in advance. Blackout dates include June–July , Halloween and Christmas break.

Donor: Knight Family

$200

P02 Two-Hour Delta Breeze Carousel Party: Your child’s party will be the talk of the town! You will have two 
exclusive hours of the cherished pedal-powered carousel located in Central Park. To reserve, contact DSF 
carousel coordinator.

Donor: Davis School Foundation

$150

P03 Clown Cone Making Party for 10: Make the party more festive or brighten a little one’s day with 
a Baskin-Robbins clown cone. Clown cone making party for up to 10 guests. Must schedule with 
Baskin-Robbins to redeem

Donor: Baskin-Robbins

$32

P04 Yogurt Party for 20: This sweet treat entitles you and 19 friends (yes, 20 people!) to an all-you-can-eat 
yogurt party at Davis’ own Yolo Berry.

Donor: Yolo Berry Yogurt

$250

P05 Good Scoop Party: Host your next party at The Good Scoop. Parties are held from 10 a.m.  to 12 p.m. 
any day of your choosing. The Good Scoop features organic, hand-crafted ice cream. Ice cream not includ-
ed but you will receive 10% off all coffee, tea and ice cream.

Donor: The Good Scoop

$125

P06 Screen Printing & Pizza Party: Invite up to 20 friends to Ink Monkey for your next birthday where guests 
will screen print their own shirts. Ink Monkey provides the invites, tables, shop tour (30 minutes) and the 
party favors (free custom printed white T-shirt). Add in Steve’s Pizza to provide the food! Good for Monday-
Friday. Must be scheduled 30 days in advance, expires in one year

Donors: Ink Monkey & Steve’s Pizza

$400

P07 Super Scientist Birthday Party: The super birthday party includes time in the exhibition hall and an hour 
of educator-led group activities on a chosen theme with a make ’n’ take item for every party guest. Party 
is limited to 15 children. Also includes gift T-shirt from Explorit for the birthday child. Reservations must be 
made three weeks in advance.

Donor: Explorit Science Center

$260

P08 Two Rivers Music Together Birthday Party: Two Rivers Music Together will create a custom-made 
30-minute class of your child’s favorite songs for his/her next birthday. Songs can include any favorites 
from past collections—and any favorites from home or school. A great way to make a birthday party special 
for children and grown-ups! Children’s ages must be within Music Together class range: 0–5 years.

Donor: Wade Family

$150

P09 Mom’s Night Out: What mama doesn’t need a night out?! Courtesy of Bubble Belly, here’s a mom’s night 
out package for you and up to 10 friends. Enjoy a rare evening sans kids, mingle with friends, drink a little 
wine, get facial treatments and go shopping! You will also receive a $40 shopping credit and 15% off for all 
your friends. Friday night party: 7–9 p.m.

Donor: Bubble Belly

$150

P10 Petite Picasso Paint Night:  Host 6 to 8 young artists and Teacher Lilly will provide everything they 
need to let the creativity flow! Paint, canvasses and brushes plus an on-site instructor who can also help 
pre-select art if interested. Let your child become a weekend Warhol by bidding today! Children must be at 
least four years old.

Donor: Teacher Lilly

Priceless
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SIGN-UP PARTIES

P11-P20 DPNS Danbury Pajama Party: Parents, celebrate Cinco de Mayo with friends—or enjoy a romantic dinner 
date for two—while your preschoolers play at DPNS Danbury’s Second Annual Pajama Party! Teachers 
Laura & Kathleen will host 12 DPNS students, ages 3–5, for an evening of DPNS fun on Friday, May 5, 
from 5:30–8:00 p.m. While you relax after a busy week, your children will enjoy supervised indoor and 
outdoor play, a delicious family-style dinner & dessert, and circle time songs & activities. Assisting Laura 
& Kathleen will be experienced teenage DPNS alums, including Henry Burke (Sac City College student 
& AquaMonster swim coach) & Molly Burke (DHS sophomore, AquaMonster swim coach, & City of Davis 
volunteer).

Donors: Teachers Laura & Kathleen

$35/child

P21-P40 Stories, Songs & Snacks in the Park: Join the Mukome and Muhammad families for stories, songs and 
snacks at Village Park in Davis. Parents, feel free to drop off your kids or stay and enjoy the books and 
music. This fun play date will take place on Thursday, April 13, from three to five p.m. Limited to 20 children

Donors: Mukome & Muhammad Families

$200

P41-P43 Movie Night with Your 5-Day & Extended Day Teachers: It’s movie night with the 5-Day and Extended 
Day teachers! Takes place at Teacher Becky’s house on May 6, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. An outdoor movie 
on the big screen with popcorn and favorite movie candies supplied. Open to three DPNS families (no limit 
on number of family members).

Donors: Teachers Becky & Christina

Priceless

P44-P48 Three-Course Dinner at Sycamore Supper Club: Underground dining at Sycamore Supper Club. Four 
couples, one night only: April 8 at 7 p.m. A welcome cocktail and three-course meal prepared by Camille 
Leyson, former editor at Bon Appétit magazine. ON THE MENU cocktail: English milk punch / first course: 
grilled pancetta-wrapped shrimp, creamy herb dressing / second course: Thomas Keller fried chicken, 
lowcountry pickled coleslaw, skillet biscuits / dessert: brown-butter brownies, mini chocolate-peanut butter 
milkshakes

Donor: Leyson Family

$75/
couple

P49-P51 A Midsummer Feast (Swedish Viking Style): You are invited to a MIDSUMMER FEST like you have nev-
er seen before. It is complete with DRINKS (beer, elderflower “snaps”, lingonberry drink), FOOD (salmon, 
pickled herring, meatballs, yummy desserts and all the traditional fixings) and most importantly SINGING 
and DANCING around the midsummer pole ( and old phallic symbol disguised as a cross...ja, we know it’s 
weird). It will be a fun party for the whole family! Join in on Saturday, April 22. Limited to three families.

Donor: Ferguson Family

$50/
family

P52-P56 Abalone Dinner & Wine Party: Join the Jonas, Phister & Sacchi families on May 20 for a wonderful 
evening filled with yummy wines and mouth-watering abalone, served under twinkling lights on a warm 
spring evening. You are guaranteed to leave full and happy! Abalone will be caught fresh from the Northern 
Coast of California, removed from the shell, cleaned and tenderized thin to produce a soft, velvety product. 
We will prepare the abalone a couple of different ways to provide you with a taste of its many forms of 
deliciousness. Many chefs compare abalone to scallop or lobster with the texture of veal: tender, rich, 
and savory. Each of the three courses will be paired with a California wine that will be sure to please your 
tastebuds. Limited to five couples

Donors: Jonas, Phister & Sacchi Families

$125

P57-P76 Syreeta’s Booty Bootcamp: Summer is approaching fast! Start your training with a fun workout with 
fellow moms in a relaxing environment. 5–Day and Playgroup mom Syreeta will be leading a class focused 
primarily on the booty. This bootcamp is designed with the busy mom in mind and can be repeated at 
home. The bootcamp will be held Saturday, April 15 from 10 to 11 a.m. Social to follow. At 8th Street. 
Refreshments will be provided. No previous experience needed. Limited to 20 moms—adult women only, please

Donor: Imura Family

$10/
person

P77-P84 Barre Party at Balance Point Pilates Studio: Come join the party at the dance barre. Lisa Hayden 
will teach an hour barre class followed by healthy treats, refreshments and socializing. This class is the 
perfect blend of deep-muscle toning, stretching, balancing and cardiovascular intervals guaranteed to 
pump up your heart rate and burn fat. Barre incorporates the fluidity of ballet, the flexibility of yoga and the 
core strengthening of Pilates. It is a structured, easy-to-follow total body workout. This low-impact class 
combines light weights with other props to ensure you get a challenging workout every time. And best of 
all: no dance experience required! All fitness levels welcome. May 13, 2017 from 2:30 to 4 p.m. Limited to 
8 people

Donor: Hayden Family

$15/
person

P85-P94 Ashtanga Yoga Method Workshop: This is a slower-paced class guiding students through the first half of 
the primary series. Learn the fundamentals of the Ashtanga yoga practice in a slow, safe and comprehen-
sive manner. Modifications will be offered to accommodate every body. Class will be held at Rocknasium’s 
Yoga Room on Wednesday, April five from 10 to 11:30 a.m. Limited to 10 people

Donor: Ehrlich Family

$16

P95-P118 Texas Hold ’Em Poker Tournament: Join a group of amateurish poker players/professional DPNS dads 
for a fun and casual night of Texas Hold ’Em. The buy-in is $20 now plus $30 at the door and includes 
drinks and snacks. There is space for 24 players and a cash prize of up to $600 for the winners (the actual 
amount of the cash prize will depend on the number of participants). The game will be hosted by the 
Phister family on Saturday, May 6, 2017. Sign up now and get ready to go all in! Limited to 24 players

Donors: Barbulesco, Hayden, Phister, Pimentel & Sacchi Families

$20/
person



What do you look for in a CPA?
Knowledge? Experience? Someone you can trust?

These are the key benefits we provide to our clients, with a healthy dose of cre-
ativity on the side. Yes, creativity, because we believe tax preparation is an art, 
not a science. Understanding the interplay between your issues is as important 
as the issues themselves. Our nationally recognized professionals take pride in 
our approach to client service; whether you’re an individual or business, we act 

as a one-stop resource for tax planning and preparation and financial deci-
sion-making. It’s our business to understand the myriad state and federal tax 
requirements, and we enjoy reducing complex issues down to understandable 

recommendations. We love a challenge, so bring on your most difficult questions!

 
Email Castellucci & Associates today: pros@cpaca.com

 
750 F Street, Suite 1  

Davis, California 95616  
Phone: 530.758.1040   

Fax: 530.753.0218
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SPORTS & REC

S01 Giants vs. Rockies Tickets: Take me out to the ball game! Batter up with these four lower level seats to 
see the Giants battle the Colorado Rockies on April 13, 2017.

Donors: Alexander, Ling & Teague Families

$300

S02 Kings vs. Rockets Tickets: Two tickets (Section 205, Row J, Seats 19 and 20) for the April 9 game 
against Houston Rockets (3 p.m. start time).

Donor: Dabel Family

$100

S03 49er Tickets & Parking Pass: Two 49er tickets (regular season) and a parking pass: Section 210, Row 
7, Seats 6 and 7. When the 2017 schedule comes out (April/May), the buyer will be given a choice from 
at least three games. Games are usually on Sundays (one of the choices may be a Monday or Thursday 
night game), September through December.

Donor: Gosney Family

$400

S04 2017 San Jose Giants Ticket Pack: Catch the San Francisco Giants’ stars of tomorrow TODAY in San 
Jose! This package is perfect for families and contains 10 General Admission ticket vouchers and a Family 
Pass Ticket valid for two adults and two children to any Saturday or Sunday home game. Giants super-
stars like Buster Pose and Madison Bumgarner all got their start as San Jose Giants! Excludes fireworks 
and playoff games. Only five vouchers may be redeemed at one time.

Donor: San Jose Giants

$146

S05 One-Month Gymnastics Classes and One-Year Membership: Founded by Hilde Aune & James Major in 
2002, and now in a brand new facility, Davis Diamonds offer recreational preschool and grade school gymnas-
tics classes.

Donor: Davis Diamonds Gymnastics

$153

S06 Swim Basket with Gift Card: Gift card can be used at Swim America for swim lessons, birthday parties, 
summer camps, kids’ night out, aqua-fit, or swim retail. Swim America’s indoor pool with its warm, inviting 
water makes learning to swim comfortable and fun regardless of the weather outside.

Donor: Swim America

$120

S07 AquaMonsters Summer Swim: The Davis AquaMonsters is a seasonal swim team that practices March 
to January and offers swimmers an opportunity to compete on a recreational swim team. They practice 
at Schaal Aquatic Center (UC Davis), Hickey Pool (UC Davis), Davis Swim & Fitness, El Macero Country 
Club and Stonegate Country Club. This certificate is good for swim team fees for Summer 2017. Visit www.
davisaquamonsters.org for summer sessions info (available April 2014). Good for summer session only. 
Does not include $40 annual registration fee or DSF/El Macero non-member fees

Donor: AquaMonsters

$270

S08 Minidart Summer Membership: The Minidarts program allows younger swimmers ages 4 to 6 to join the 
Aquadarts program. The 30-minute sessions are held at Community Pool on T-W-TH. Coaches work with 
children in small groups, teaching them swim skills and the four swim strokes, engaging them in fun swim 
games and introducing them to swim team and (optional) swim meets. 

Donor: Davis Aquadarts

$240

S09 One-Month Martial Arts with Uniform: Martial arts lessons for all ages, from 4 years old and up, in fun, 
safe environment for kids, teens and adults. This is a great way to learn powerful self-defense techniques, 
get in shape and build confidence! Valid for new members only. This certificate may not be used toward an 
active student’s membership and cannot be combined with any other offer.

Donor: Inspire Martial Arts (formerly Baciarini’s Martial Arts)

$159

S10 One-Week Martial Arts Camp: Need an activity for your 5- to 11-year-old during spring or summer break? 
Consider this: a full week of martial arts! No martial arts experience necessary.  Your child will learn 
defense, strength and endurance as well as character development, discipline and more. Valid for new 
members only.  This certificate may not be used toward an active student’s membership and cannot be 
combined with any other offer.

Donor: Inspire Martial Arts (formerly Baciarini’s Martial Arts)

$209

S11 One-Month Kids’ Indoor Soccer Classes: GoalGetters Indoor Soccer starts kids as young as two playing 
sports, with a focus on having fun and learning lessons such as respect, sharing, sportsmanship, team-
work and responsibility. New participants only

Donor: Goalgetters

$75

S12 Personal Training and One-Month Gym Membership: Get Fit Davis provides its members with an 
enhanced fitness and wellness experience. They are a community-based gym genuinely committed to 
providing exceptional customer service to every member. By offering specialized professional services, 
their passionate, authentic and friendly staff strives to ensure members reach their fitness and wellness 
goals both inside and outside of the gym. Get Fit Davis Sport is located in North Davis, has a pool and 
offers childcare!

Donor: Get Fit Davis Sport

$140
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S13 Personal Training and One-Month Gym Membership: Get Fit Davis offers you an opportunity to work 
with the most qualified fitness professionals in the area. Each employee holds appropriate degrees and 
nationally recognized certifications in their respective fields. They take pride in the individual attention their 
clients receive in the development and achievement of their personal goals. Take back your health! Get Fit 
Davis is in South Davis and offers childcare!

Donor: Get Fit Davis

$140

S14 One-Month Gym Membership: Exercise your options. Davis Swim & Fitness encourages its members to 
participate in the fitness activity that is “right” for you. Basketball, swimming, indoor cycling, free weights, 
cardio equipment, personal training and group fitness can be experienced in an environment that supports 
your fitness goal, no matter what your current fitness level may be. Plus, there’s childcare! Please call or 
stop by the front desk to activate membership.

Donor: Davis Swim & Fitness and Yolo Crossfit

$360

S15 Fit House 10-Class Pass: Fit House is a full-serviced fitness studio specializing in individual, small group 
and personal training—including a variety of yoga classes, spin fit classes and many more designed to 
challenge and motivate.

Donor: Buley Family

$150

S16 10 Fitness Classes: Climbing is its anchor—but Rocknasium has also got yoga, pole fitness and pilates 
classes, personal training, group fitness programs, weight lifting and cardio equipment. Enjoy trying them 
out with this 10-class pass.

Donor: Rocknasium

$80

S17-S18 One-Month Indoor Rock Climbing: Rocknasium has everything you need to get in shape, de-stress 
and have fun with over 5000 square feet of awesome vertical terrain. Climbing is what anchors them—but 
they’ve also got yoga, pole fitness and pilates classes, personal training, group fitness programs, weight 
lifting and cardio equipment, youth programs, birthday parties, team building and tons of cool events.

Donor: Rocknasium

$82/each

S19 One-Month Stroller Strides: Are you looking for a fun exercise class where you can bring your baby? 
Look no further—Stroller Strides is a total fitness program that moms can do with their babies. It includes 
power walking and intervals of strength and body toning exercises using exercise tubing, the stroller and 
the environment. Fit4Mom Davis is offering one month of classes. Includes registration and green SPRI 
resistance band

Donor: Fit4Mom Davis

$95

S20 5K Training Plan & Coached Workouts: Personalized training plan and five coached workouts for run-
ning a fast 5K (or other distance race). Suggested race: Davis Moonlight Race in July.

Donor: Andrews Family

$100

S21 Runner’s Package: Now’s the time: Train to run a five or 10K. No Boundaries’ 10-week class focuses on 
whole body fitness to support a healthy introduction to running. Package also includes a trucker-style Fleet 
Feet Sport hat, contoured foam roller to roll out those tired muscles, technical socks for your training feet, 
clip-on reflectors for nighttime running and performances laces. This is the whole runner’s package! Class 
meets twice a week. Valid for any No Boundaries session.

Donor: Fleet Feet

$165

S22 Golf for Four: This prize is a hole in one! Davis Golf Course is a full-service golf facility. Besides the 
18-hole course, it has a driving range and two putting greens. It offers lessons for beginners to advanced 
golfers. Support your school by enjoying yourself with your buddies!

Donor: Davis Golf Course

$92

S23 Paintball Admission & Equipment Rental: Ready for some serious fun? This gift certificate includes 
admission for four, rental of all the equipment (guns, goggles and facemasks), 100 paintballs and unlimited 
compressed air fill to power the guns for the day.

Donor: Davis Paintball

$160

S24 UC Davis Gift Basket: Calling all Aggie fans! Show your Blue and Gold pride, and scoop up this great gift 
basket filled with official UC Davis goodies.

Donor: UC Davis

$75

S25 Sheriff’s Patrol Ride Along: Join a Yolo County Sheriff’s deputy for four hours on a regularly scheduled 
patrol shift! Good for one person age 16 and over. Expires March 18, 2018

Donor: Yolo County Sheriff’s Office

$30

S26 Sheriff’s Marine Patrol Ride Along: Ride along with the Yolo County Boating Enforcement Team during a 
regularly scheduled patrol shift on the Sacramento River! Good for two people age 17 and over. Call ahead 
to set up a time. Expires March 18, 2018

Donor: Yolo County Sheriff’s Office

$60
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FOOD & WINE

W01 Hornblower Cruise for Two: You and a guest enjoy brunch or dinner while breathing fresh sea air and 
admiring beautiful views of the San Francisco Bay aboard a Hornblower cruise line.

Donor: Pimentel Family

$275

W02 Eco-Tour & Tasting at Honig Vineyard and Winery for Four: Take a tour of the beautiful, sustainably 
farmed Honig Vineyard. You will learn about Honig’s environmentally friendly farming practices and solar 
power.  After the tour, enjoy a tasting of current release wines and receive two bottles of wine to take 
home: one Napa Sauvignon Blanc & one Napa Cabernet Sauvignon. Eco-Tours are conducted daily at 10 
a.m. (March-October only). Please call to make a reservation. Expires March 31, 2018

Donor: Honig Vineyard & Winery

$182

W03 Wine Tasting at Markham Vineyards for Four: Visit Markham Vineyards to wine taste and enjoy the 
beautiful art gallery.  Markham Vineyards is one of the oldest continuously working wineries in the Napa 
Valley, specializing in merlot. You will enjoy wine tasting for four and will take home two bottles of Markham 
Vineyards Merlot. Please call ahead to make a reservation. Expires Jan. 1, 2018

Donor: Markham Vineyards

$150

W04 Six VIP Tasting Tickets and Bottle of Wine at Herringer: Take a drive to beautiful Clarksburg, just 20 
minutes from downtown Sacramento, and join us in our tasting room in the historic Old Sugar Mill. Then 
experience our wines while enjoying the refreshing and friendly ambiance of Heringer Estates tasting 
room.

Donor: Herringer Estates

$240

W05 Double Magnum Bottle of Bogle’s 2014 Essential Red Wine: This is perfect item for the wine lovers 
out there! Local wine producer, Bogle, has donated a 3-liter bottle of their delicious 2014 Essential Red. 
CHEERS!

Donor: Bogle Vineyards

$75

W06 Wine Tasting & Bottle of Red Wine at Turkovich: Turkovich Family Wines is a winery located in Winters. 
Enjoy a bottle of Turkovich Cosecha VIII, 2014, and use the $25 gift certificate on a day when you visit the 
cozy tasting room.

Donor: Turkovich Family Wines

$53

W07 Putah Creek Chardonnay and Wine Flights: Enjoy some grown-up time! Taste what Putah Creek 
Wines has to offer with this wine flight certificate for two and a bottle of their 2013 California Unoaked 
Chardonnay.

Donor: Putah Creek Winery

$40

W08 St. Supéry 2012 Rutherford Estate Vineyard Merlot: Deep shades of reds and purples present in this 
single vineyard Merlot. Aromas of rich ripe blackberry with subtle notes of currant, anise and charred oak 
combine with just a hint of graphite. Flavors of black plum and dark mocha, couple with subtle raspberry, 
espresso and toasted vanillin barrel. This is a wine of fine texture, terrific length and structure.

Donor: Fu Family

$50

W09 2013 St. Supéry Dollarhide Estate Vineyard Malbec: This Malbec showcases deep, vibrant, dark purple 
and red hues. Aromas of juicy boysenberry and dark plum combine with a hint of vanilla oak and black 
licorice. Flavors of youthful, focused blueberry, black plum and espresso complete the profile. It is a bright 
wine with fine-grained tannins, nice structure and a gentle and elegant finish.

Donor: Fu Family

$50

W10 Homemade Kombucha & Continuous Homebrew Kit: Kombucha is a fermented tea and a great 
source of probiotics, but store-bought kombucha can be pricey at $3 to $5 per bottle. You can make 
delicious kombucha at home for pennies a week once you are set up with the right supplies. This kit offers 
everything you need to double ferment your own kombucha at home: a continuous brew glass container 
with spout, scoby, starter liquid, green and black tea bags, sugar, vinegar, ten 16-ounce swing top bottles, 
one funnel, one bottle brush, and step-by-step instructions for home-brewing. If convenient for buyer, Amy 
is also offering to come to your home for about an hour to help you bottle your first batch and start a new 
one. Plus Amy has filled the 10 swingtop bottles with her homemade kombucha for you to enjoy while you 
wait for your first batch to be ready! Note: Homemade kombucha can contain low levels of alcohol.

Donor: Huey Family

$125

W11 Brewery Tour & Tasting for Four at Sudwerk: Get a behind-the-scenes look at brewing with your group 
of four, and enjoy a first chance to sample some of the most unique beers Sudwerk has to offer! 

Donor: Sudwerk

$60

W12 VIP Treatment at Sophia’s Thai Kitchen & Bar: Treat yourself to a date night on Sophia’s! This VIP 
voucher is good for two appetizers, two entrees and two non-alcoholic beverages. Limit one per table

Donor: Sophia’s Thai Kitchen & Bar

$75

W13 Mishka’s Gift Card: Mishka’s Cafe in downtown Davis offers an extensive list of teas and coffees as well 
as delicious pastries.

Donor: Mishka’s Cafe

$20

W14 High Tea Service for One: Tea List is an elegant tearoom in the heart of Davis. Whether you are savoring 
a relaxing moment with a cup of tea and a book in hand, celebrating someone’s birthday or enjoying a 
bridal shower, they offer an exquisite experience.

Donor: Tea List

$32
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W15 12-Month Cookie Delivery: Get two dozen homemade cookies delivered to your home on the 15th of 
each month for a whole year! Each month will feature a different but delicious gourmet-ingredient combo! 
Gluten-free options available

Donor: Panther Family

$180

W16 Ikedas Pie: Pick a pie of your choice!
Donor: Ikedas

$20

W17 Six-Month Delivery of Homemade Bread, Cheese and Wine: Home-baked, European-style, crusty, 
organic bread delivered with cheese and a bottle of red wine. Rasts will be out of town parts of June, July 
and August, but can pre-bake—and the bread freezes well, too.

Donor: Rast Family

$180

W18 Dining in Davis: Enjoy the tastes Davis has to offer with this yummy dining package. Includes a Blaze 
Pizza family four-pack, Black Bear Diner gift basket (Black Bear stuffed teddy, two coffee mugs, two Black 
Bear hot sauces, a Black Bear T-shirt and a $50 gift card!), two entrees and two drinks at Dos Coyotes, 
and a famous Ikeda’s pie of your choice. Nom, nom!

Donor: Local Davis Restaurants

$145

W19 SRO Restaurants Gift Card: Treat yourself to a meal in one of SRO’s many fine restaurants, including 
33rd St. Bistro, Riverside Clubhouse and Suzie Burger.

Donor: Peters Family

$50

W20 CSA Farm Box: Enjoy three home deliveries of Farm Fresh To You’s seasonal produce and hand-crafted 
farm products. All produce is 100% certified-organic and locally grown.

Donor: Farm Fresh To You

$99

W21 The Best of Trader Joe’s: A tote bag full of Trader Joe’s most popular products.
Donor: Trader Joe’s

$40

W22 Stock Up at the Co-Op: Fresh, local, organic! Be proud to support another local co-op that shares the 
values of DNPS: openness, social responsibility and caring for others. Use this $100 gift card to load up on 
organic veggies and fruits, and sustainable meat and seafood. Order a special cheese platter for your next 
party, or grab some beer from their wide selection of imports and microbrews. You can’t go wrong! 

Donor: Davis Food Co-Op

$100

W23-W26 Blaze Pizza Family Four-Pack: When you take your family out to eat at Blaze Pizza, you get a cus-
tomized pizza for each family member! Gourmet toppings, gluten free, dairy free, corn free and meat 
substitutes are available.

$33/each

W29 Chickpeas Gift Card: When It comes to authentic Mediterranean and Middle Eastern food, ChickPeas is 
the place to be. They believe in letting their fresh ingredients do the talking and their healthy eating options 
are perfect for a light lunch or dinner. All their food and salads are made fresh seven days a week, and 
they have a tasty range of vegan and gluten-free options.  

$25

W30 Dickey’s BBQ Gift Basket: This gift basket from Dickey’s includes a Dickey’s cup, BBQ sauce, rib rub, a 
$20 gift card and certificates for three BBQ sandwiches. BBQ lovers, grill up and eat up!

$45

W31 Dinner for Two at Dos Coyotes: Enjoy two entrees and two non-alcoholic beverages at your favorite Dos 
Coyotes location!

$30

W32 Hotdogger Gift Card: Don’t be a weenie...just have one! Grab one of these two Hotdogger gift certificates 
and enjoy an awesome dog! Each certificate is good for lunch up to $15! Yummy!

$15

W33 Mikuni’s Gift Bag with Gift Card: Treat yourself to a night out at the highest-rated Japanese restaurant in 
the region—Mikuni’s Sushi—with this $50 gift card and gift bag of goodies! For over 25 years, Mikuni has 
been innovating fresh Japanese dishes and serving eclectic sushi in a lively dining atmosphere.

$70

W34 Lunch for Two at Mr. Pickles: Running out of time to make lunch? Stop by Mr. Pickle’s Sandwich Shop 
for a delicious sandwich, chips and drink. If you are a 2-Day or 3-Day parent, it’s on your way home from 
school! How handy is that? These sandwiches are so mouth-wateringly good, you will want more. Gift 
certificate is good for two sandwiches, two chips and two fountain drinks.

$25

W35 Lunch for Two at Mr. Pickles & Pickle Plushie: Running out of time to make lunch?  Stop by Mr. Pickle’s 
Sandwich Shop for a delicious sandwich, chips and drink. If you are a 2-Day or 3-Day parent, it’s on your 
way home from school! How handy is that? These sandwiches are so mouth-wateringly good, you will want 
more. In addition, the friendly and generous owners have included a little Mr. Pickle plush toy.

$30

W36 Paragary Gift Card: Paragary’s is a lively bistro with California flair, located in the heart of Midtown Sacra-
mento. The menu and bar program are inspired by the seasonal bounty of the Sacramento region.  

$30

W37 Pizza Lover’s Valentine’s Day Basket: This sweet Valentine’s Day basket includes an adorable stuffy, 
heart-shaped chocolates and a gift certificate good for any size pizza. Yum!

$60

W38-W39 Steve’s Pizza Gift Card: Come to Steve’s for hot, delicious pizza in a family-friendly atmosphere. $25/each

W40 Village Bakery Gift Card: A $25 gift card to Village Bakery Pizza & Grill—located in the heart of downtown 
Davis in a beautiful 100 year old Craftsman style house. Their eclectic menu also includes amazing 
burgers, sandwiches, Persian dishes and fresh salads, all served with Village Bakery breads of course. 
Everything is made from scratch.

$25
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W41 Yeti House and Restaurant Gift Card: A $25 gift card to Yeti House, which offers some of the best Indian 
and Nepalese food in Davis. They specialize in crafting mouth-watering meals and providing superb 
customer service.

$25

W42 Cooking Class for Two: Located just a few blocks from Sonoma’s historic town square, Ramekins offers 
guests a unique experience. Our professional instructors are prepared to lead even the most amateur 
chefs in this very hands-on setting. Class includes two glasses of wine (except for bread/pastry classes), 
and students receive copies of all recipes!

$100

Fund-a-Need
Our teachers need our support! Fund-a-Need gives you the opportunity to directly contribute to 
program enrichment areas identified by the directors. This year, our focus is on yard equipment and 
improvement.

8th Street Needs 
8th Street is in great need of some BIG yard improvements, mainly replacing the bike garage and 
sand shelves. Any additional funds from your generous bidding will be used to purchase buckets, 
shovels and other small equipment.

Danbury Needs 
The beloved tricycle area is due for a complete overhaul. Teachers Laura and Kathleen propose 
ordering a brand-new, shiny red, retro-style gas pump and adding a carpool/parking area with a small, 
secured waiting bench. Also needed: road signs, concrete, and concrete painting for pedestrian 
crossings, etc. Additional funds will be used for ground-cover flowers, replacing rotten wood in the 
garden and the completion of a tile mural.

During the live auction, our auctioneer will announce the Fund-a-Need drive. This is the time to raise 
your paddle and pledge the amount you wish to contribute (suggested: $25–$250). This amount will 
be added to your invoice at checkout. You may hold up your paddle as many times as you like, know-
ing exactly how your contribution will improve our school!

Let’s beat last year’s total: $1,100! 

DPNS 

Assemble!



A Better Place to Bead
Acuna Family
Akasha Yoga Davis
Alassaad Family
Alexander Family
Andrews Family
Angel Eye Optometry
AquaMonsters
Arosteguy Family
Art Beast Children's Studio
Ashley Burgdorf
Aspen Pest Management
Avid Reader
Balance Point Pilates Studio
Barbulesco Family
Baskin-Robbins
Bertain Family
Bettger Family
Bikram Yoga
Bistro 33
Blakes Heating and Air
Blaze Pizza
Bob Dunning
Bogle Vineyards
Bridge/Walsh Family
Briscoe Family
Brooks Painting
Bubble Belly
Buley Family
Burgdorf Family
California Academy of Sciences
California Agriculture Museum
California State Railroad Museum
Castleman Family
Chang Family
Chickpeas
Children's Fairyland
Cork It Again
Crocker Art Museum
Cronjager Family
Curione-Plant Family
Dabel Family
Damon Family
Davis Aquadarts
Davis Art Center
Davis Barber Shop
Davis Diamonds Gymnastics
Davis Food Co-op
Davis Golf Course
Davis Paintball
Davis School Foundation
Davis Smiles Dentistry
Davis Swim & Fitness and Yolo 
Crossfit
Delpassand Family
Denton Family
Dickey's BBQ Pit
Disneyland Resort
Dos Coyotes

Ehrlich Family
Explorit Science Center
Fairytale Town
Farm Fresh To You
Ferguson Family
Fields Family
Fit4Mom Davis
Fleet Feet
Fletcher-LaBelle Family
Fu Family
Get Fit Davis
Giannini Family
Goalgetters
Goodyear Vander Hamm Tire Center
Gordon Family
Gosney Family
Griswold Family
H2O to GO
Hallmark Inn
Hayden Family
Helmus + Baker Optometry
Herringer Estates
Hibbert Lumber
Home Depot
Honig Vineyard & Winery
Howard Family
Huey Family
Ikedas
Imura Family
Ink Monkey
Inspire Martial Arts (formerly Baciari-
ni's Martial Arts)
J Katherine Images
Jonas Family
Kaya Yoga
Kids Gone Wild
Knight Family
Leyson Family
Liems Family
Ling Family
Markham Vineyards
Marten Family
Melanie Gentles
Melehani Family
Midas/SpeeDee Oil Change
Mikuni's Sushi
Mishka's Cafe
Mondavi Center for the Performing 
Arts
Moreno-Nyholm Family
Mother & Baby Source
Mr. Pickles Sandwich Shop
Muhammad Family
Mukome Family
Music Stream Center
Myland Nails and Spa
Nishanth Family
Northern CA Bats
Nouvelle Medical Aesthetics

Oregon Shakespeare Festival
Panther Family
Paragary Restaurant Group
Pearly Everlasting
Pence Gallery
Peters Family
Phister Family
Pimentel Family
Pomegranate Salon
Powerhouse Science Center 
(formerly Discovery Museum)
Putah Creek Winery
Ramekins
Rast Family
Redwood Barn Nursery
Rocknasium
Round Table Pizza
Ruchames Family
Sacchi Family
Sacramento Zoo
San Jose Giants
Sokolov Family
Sola Bee Farms
Sophia's Thai Kitchen & Bar
Spurlock Family
Steve's Pizza
Style Lounge
Sudwerk
Sulenta Family
Swim America
Symphony Financial Planning
Tea List
Teach Your Children
Teachers Becky
Teacher Christina
Teacher Jackie
Teachers Kathleen
Teachers Laura
Teacher Lilly
Teague Family
The Good Life Chiropractic
The Good Scoop
The Hotdogger
Tracy Family
Trader Joe's
Turkovich Family Wines
Turtle Bay Exploration Park
UC Davis
University Imports Automotive
Village Bakery Pizza & Grill
Wade Family
Watts Family
Westhoff Family
Woodland Opera House
Woods Family
Wuestewald-Boswell Family
Yeti Restaurant
Yolo Berry Yogurt
Yolo County Sheriff's Office

Thank You to All Our Donors




